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Summary was lowered. However, the effect of DCA on the lactate level in 
the cerebrospinal fluid'in the patients has not been reported. The effects of dichloroacetate On the activity of the Therefore, we investigated the in vivo effects of small and large pyruvate deh~drogenase (PDH) and associated changes doses of DCA on the activity of the PDH complex in the brain in the lactate and glucose levels in rat brain were investigated in and consequent changes in the lactate and glucose levels in rats. vivo. The average activities of the active form of the PDH 

complex in the brain, liver and muscle of starved rats were 
respectively 0.40 f 0.04, 0.07 f 0.04, and 0.17 + 0.11 pmol/ 
min/g tissue, and amounted to 21, 11, and 16% of the total 
activity of the complex. Intraperitoneal injection of DCA (125 
mg/kg) increased the percentage of the active form of the PDH 
complex in the brain, liver, and muscle to 107, 40, and 84%, 
respectively. DCA significantly lowered the lactate and glucose 
concentrations of the brain and blood. A lower dose of DCA (1 2.5 
mg/kg) also caused significant increase in activity of the PDH 
complex in the brain, but did not significantly change the lactate 
or glucose concentration of the brain. These results suggest that 
DCA crosses the blood-brain barrier reasonably well. 

Abbreviations 

PDH, pyruvate dehydrogenase 
DCA, dichloroacetate 

Chronic congenital lactic acidosis of childhood is characterized 
by persistently high levels of blood pyruvate and lactate. Dietary 
control and other rational biochemical manipulations have been 
tried in attempts to lower the blood lactate level in patients with 
this disease, but with only limited success (2). In two patients 
with chronic lactic acidosis due to defects of pyruvate carboxylase 
(EC 6.4.1.1) and PDH (EC 1.2.4. I), the blood lactate and pyru- 
vate were reduced to nearly normal levels by lipoic acid and 
dietary therapy, but despite this therapy the levels of lactate and 
pyruvate in the cerebrospinal fluid remained high, and neuro- 
logic deterioration continued ( I  I, 16). Usually, the lactate and 
pyruvate levels in the cerebrospinal fluid are also elevated in 
patients with chronic congenital lactic acidosis. Therefore, it may 
be important to maintain the lactate level within a normal range 
not only in the blood but also in the cerebrospinal fluid in 
therapy of chronic congenital lactic acidosis. 

DCA is known to activate the PDH complex in various tissues 
in vitro by inhibiting PDH kinase (EC 2.7.1.99) (1, 5, 13). 
Moreover, administration of DCA to man and animals reduces 
the blood levels of lactate, pyruvate, and alanine by its action on 
PDH (6, 15, 17). Therefore, this drug has been used in attempts 
to treat chronic congenital lactic acidosis in humans (4, 12, 14). 
At the doses of DCA used, no neurologic improvement was 
observed during DCA therapy, although the blood lactate level 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals. Male Wistar rats weighing 1 70- 195 g were given free 
access to water and laboratory chow. 

Chemicals. Sodium DCA was obtained from Tokyo Kasei 
Kogyo Co., (Tokyo, Japan) and [I-14C]pyruvate was from New 
England Nuclear Corp. All other chemicals were from Sigma 
Chemical Co. and Boehringer-Mannheim, Yamanouchi K.K. 

Animal experiments. The rats were deprived of food for 24 h 
and then anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of Nembutal 
(60 mg/kg). They were then given 0.25 ml of 0.9% NaCl or 0.5 
or 5% (w/v) sodium DCA/100 g by intraperitoneal injection. 
This injection was repeated 30, 90, and 150 min later. A sample 
of 1 ml of blood was taken from the abdominal aorta at 180 
min. Then the rats were decapitated and samples of liver and 
psoas muscle were rapidly removed. The head and these tissues 
were immediately immersed in liquid nitrogen. A sample of 
brain was quickly removed from the frozen head in a cold room. 
These tissues were stored at -70°C for analyses. 

Assay of metabolites. Blood and tissue samples were depro- 
teinized with 2 and 6 volumes of 4% (w/v) perchloric acid, 
respectively, and the deproteinized supernatants were used for 
measurement of lactate. The supernatant was neutralized and 
perchlorate was precipitated with 2 N KOH for measurement of 
glucose. Lactate and glucose concentrations were measured en- 
zymatically (7, 10). Blood glucose was determined with an assay 
kit (Fujisawa, Japan). 

Assay of PDH complex. PDH complex activity was determined 
by a modification of the technique of Leiter et al. (9) for rat liver 
mitochondria with assay mixture consisting of 30 mM potassium 
phosphate, pH 7.5, 2 mM MgC12, 2.5 mM NAD, 0.8 mM Co- 
ASH, 0.4 mM thiamine pyrophosphate, 2 mM dithiothreitol, 
0.01% Triton X-100, and 2 mM [l-'4C]pyruvate (0.1 mCi/ 
mmol). Tissues were homogenized with 50 volumes of the ho- 
mogenizing buffer in a glass-Teflon homogenizer (3), and the 
activity of the PDH complex was then promptly assayed. Total 
PDH complex activity was assayed after in vitro activation of the 
complex with a broad specificity protein phosphatase, which was 
a partially purified preparation from rabbit liver (8). Activation 
was complete after preincubation for 10 min (data not shown). 

RESULTS 
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tissue, respectively, representing 2 1, 1 1, and 16% of the total 
activities in these tissues. A large dose of DCA (125 mg/kg body 
weight) caused significant activation of the PDH complex in 
each of these tissues, the per cent activities in the brain, liver, 
and muscle increasing to 107, 40, and 84%, respectively. A 
smaller dose DCA (12.5 mg/kg body weight) also caused a 
significant increase in the activity in the brain, but not in the 
liver or muscle. Thus, the effect of DCA on the PDH complex 
activity was greatest in the brain. The total PDH complex activ- 
ities in these tissues were not significantly changed by adminis- 
tration of a large dose of DCA. 

Table 2 shows the effects of DCA on the lactate and glucose 
concentrations of the brain and blood of starved rats. Intraperi- 
toneal injection of the larger dose of DCA lowered the lactate 
and glucose concentrations in the brain and blood, whereas 
injection of the smaller dose of DCA did not significantly change 
the brain lactate or glucose concentration or the blood lactate 
concentration, although it decreased the blood glucose concen- 
tration slightly. 

DlSCUSSlON 

Dichloroacetate is known to inhibit PDH kinase and conse- 
quently to increase the activity of PDH by decreasing its endog- 
enous phosphorylation in the brain and other tissues in vitro ( I ,  
5, 13). As shown in the present study, intraperitoneal adminis- 
tration of DCA ( 125 mg/kg) caused significant increase in PDH 
complex activity in the brain and other tissues and lowered the 
lactate levels in both the blood and brain in vivo. A lower dose 
of DCA (12.5 mg/kg) also caused significant increase in activity 
ofthe PDH complex in the brain. These results suggest that DCA 
crosses the blood-brain bamer reasonably well. 

In the present study on normal rats after overnight starvation, 
intraperitoneal injection of DCA (125 mg/kg) lowered the glu- 
cose levels in the blood and brain. It has been suggested that 
DCA, by activating PDH and pyruvate oxidation, may interfere 
with the release of lactate and alanine from peripheral tissues 
and impair gluconeogenesis in the liver and kidney (17). Hypo- 
glycemia could thus result from interruption of the Con and 
alanine cycle. However, the decrease in the glucose level in the 

Table 1.  Erect of DCA administration on PDH complex activity 
in various tissues* 
Pyruvate dehydrogenase 

complex 
(pmol/min/g tissue) 

Tissue and % of 
group Active form Total active form 

Brain 
Control 0.40 f 0.04 1.88 f 0.25 21 
DCA 1 0.64 k 0.12$ 2.08 + 0.53 3 1 
DCA 2 2.12 + 0.125 1.99 + 0.19 107 

Liver 
Control 0.07 f 0.04 0.66 f 0.19 I I 
DCA 1 0.06 + 0.02 0.75 f 0.13 8 
DCA 2 0.40k0.17t 0.99k0.13 40 

Muscle 
Control 0.17f0.11 1.05f0.07 16 
DCA I 0.22 k 0. l l 0.82 k 0.24 27 
DCA 2 0.93f0.195 1.11+0.26 84 

*Rats were starved overnight and anesthetized by intraperitoneal 
injection of Nembutal (60 mgkg). Then 0.9% NaCl (control), 0.5% 
sodium DCA (DCA I), or 5% sodium DCA (DCA 2) was injected 
intrapentoneally (0.25 m1/100 g body weight) at 0, 30,90, and 150 min. 
The head, liver, and muscle were removed from the rats at 180 min and 
frozen in liquid nitrogen. PDH complex activity in these tissues was 
assayed as described in the text. Results are given as means f SD for 
groups of five rats. t ,  $, and 5: significantly different from the value for 
controls at p < 0.02, < 0.01, and < 0.001, respectively. 

Table 2. Effect of DCA administration on blood and brain 
concentrations of lactate and glucose* 

Lactate Glucose 

Brain Blood Brain Blood 
Group (mmol/kg tissue) (mM) (mmol/kg tissue) (mM) 

Control 3.03 f 0.42 0.87 f 0.16 1.71 f 0.18 6.46 f 0.32 
DCA 1 3.14 f 0.56 0.78 f 0.1 1 1.44 f 0.31 5.98 f 0.22t 
DCA 2 2.23 + 0.50t 0.49 f 0.10t 1.01 + 0.234 4.33 f 0.384 

Conditions were as for Table 1. At 180 min, blood samples were 
collected from the abdominal aorta and the head was removed and 
frozen in liquid nitrogen. Lactate and glucose were analyzed as described 
in the text. Results are given as means k SD for groups of five rats. t ,  $, 
and $, significantly different from the value for controls at p < 0.05, < 
0.005, and < 0.001, respectively. 

brain might have been due not only to reduction in the blood 
glucose level but also to increased oxidation of glucose in the 
brain resulting from activation of PDH. 

The pyruvate concentration in the blood and brain were not 
determined in this study because attention was directed to the 
therapy of lactic acidosis. Evans and Stacpoole (6) have investi- 
gated the effect of DCA (100 mg/kg), administered intragastri- 
cally once daily for 7 days to fed rats, on the blood levels of 
lactate and pyruvate. They found that the blood levels of lactate 
and pyruvate were reduced below the basal levels within 3 h after 
the last dose of DCA. The degree of decrease in the blood 
pyruvate level was similar to that in the blood lactate level at 3 
h after the final dose, but the blood lactate level remained 
significantly below the basal level for 24 h after DCA adminis- 
tration, whereas the blood pyruvate level remained low for only 
6 h and had returned to the basal level by 24 h after DCA 
administration. Thus, the effect of DCA on the blood lactate 
level persisted for longer than that on the blood pyruvate level. 

In therapy for congenital lactic acidosis, it is important to 
reduce the lactate level to normal not only in the blood but also 
in the cerebrospinal fluid. Therefore, our results suggest that 
DCA could be used to treat all forms of chronic congenital lactic 
acidosis except lactic acidosis due to a complete deficiency of the 
PDH com~lex. DCA has been used in attempts to treat chronic 
~on~enital'lactic acidosis in humans. ~oude-e t  al. (4) and Mc- 
Khann et a/ .  (12) administered DCA ( 1  50 mg/kg/day and 15 
mg/kg every 2nd day) to an 18-month-old baby and 12-year-old 
child, respectively, with chronic congenital lactic acidosis due to 
a defect of PDH and Krebs cycle dysfunction (BH Robinson, 
personal communication). More recently, Robinson et al. (14) 
used DCA (50 mg/kg three times per day) to treat congenital 
lactic acidosis due to a defect in the reoxidation of cytoplasmi- 
cally generated NAD in a 2-month-old girl (14). In all these 
patients, DCA reduced the blood lactate level, while the blood 
glucose level was only slightly reduced in two patients (4, 12). 
The lactate levels in the cerebrospinal fluid of these patients were 
not reported, but from our results, it seems probable that they 
were also decreased. Although neurologic deterioration was not 
effected by DCA therapy in these patients, further studies on 
appropriate doses and routes of administration of DCA and 
times of initiation of DCA therapy in more patients with chronic 
congenital lactic acidosis seem worthwhile, because DCA lowers 
the lactate level in not only the blood but also the brain. 
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Summary 

The purpose of the present study was to determine if pulmonary 
prostacyclin synthesis was stimulated by spontaneous onset of 
breathing by unanesthetized fetuses at birth. Cannulae were 
implanted and flow cuffs placed in fetal lambs and goats (0.93 
term). Fetuses were delivered by cesarean section at 0.95 term 
and began breathing spontaneously. Prostacyclin in blood was 
determined by radioimmunoassay of its hydrolysis product, 6- 
ketoprostaglandin Fl, using methods that produced the same 
values in duplicate samples as did gas chromatography with 
electron capture detection. Fetal pulmonary prostacyclin produc- 
tion (left lung) [(left pulmonary venous concentration - pulmo- 
nary arterial concentration) X left pulmonary blood flow] was 
undetectable 1-1.7 + 1.0 (SEM) ng PC12. kg-'. min-'1 and fetal 
pulmonary vascular resistance (left lung) high (5.1 2 0.9 mm 
Hg . kg. min ml-I). Pulmonary prostacyclin production increased 
to 30.1 + 12.3 ngPG12. kg-' .min-' and pulmonary vascular re- 
sistance declined to 0.5 + 0.1 mm Hg . kg. min. ml-' 15 rnin after 
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birth. Pulmonary vascular resistance remained low even though 
pulmonary prostacyclin production fell 2-5 h after birth. These 
results, coupled with earlier studies using indomethacin to inhibit 
prostaglandin synthesis, support the hypothesis that pulmonary 
prostacyclin synthesis participates in the decline of pulmonary 
vascular resistance that accompanies the onset of ventilation at 
birth, but may be less important in maintenance of low pulmonary 
vascular resistance once reduced pulmonary vascular tone has 
been established. 

Abbreviations 

PC, prostaglandin 
TX, thromboxane 
CC-ECD, gas chromatography-electron capture detection 
RIA, radioimmunoassay 

Reduction of pulmonary vascular resistance with the onset of 
breathing at birth allows right ventricular blood to pass through 
the pulmonary circulation and, thus, pulmonary gas exchange 
to occur. In anesthetized, exteriorized, fetal lamb preparations, 
Cassin el al. (4) found that rhythmic ventilation with a gas, 
increasing Po2, and decreasing P c q  (increasing pH) all contrib- 
ute to the pulmonary vasodilation. In a similar preparation, 
ventilation-induced pulmonary vasodilation at birth consisted of 
a rapid decline in the first 30 sec followed by a slower. more 
prolonged vasodilation over the first 20 min or more ( 1  3). 
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